
CRANBERRY MARSH:
A New Beginning



CLOCA and Ducks Unlimited 
discuss habitat restoration work 
at Cranberry Marsh in the 
1970’s
1980’s
1990’s.  



Third Time Lucky! 

•same concept 
•approach different
•clear need for habitat work now       
evident
•public buy-in



Making a Case for Restoration

1.Is there a sound rationale to do
the project?

2.Can it be done in a cost-effective
manner?

3.Will it achieve the objectives of the
public consultative process, DU and 
the CA?



1. Is there a sound rationale to do
the project?

Yes



Features of this marsh
•Cranberry Marsh has a small watershed 

•The barrier beach opens up regularly

•Barrier beach is low

•Basin is very flat

•Aquatic vegetation will thrive 



Barrier beach ridge



Barrier beach ridge is erosion prone 



•The beach opens up creating 
“drawdown” conditions. 

•These events do not generate 
new vegetation, consolidate 
organics or “refresh” the marsh



•The drawdowns occur at the wrong 
time of year for seed germination;

or,

•the drawdown time is too short and 
the marsh refloods on its own, 
killing any germinated plants.



What is happening to Cranberry Marsh?  



May 1947



April 1967



April 2000



•Cranberry Marsh the site of an 
experimental Trumpeter swan 
reintroduction from 1984 to 1988
•breeding Mute Swans used as foster 
parents



Trumpeter Swan eggs 
placed in Mute Swan 
nest in Cranberry Marsh, 
June 1984.

Mute Swan with newly 
hatched Trumpeter Swan
Cygnets, June 1984.



•Mute Swan banding 
program in south part of 
Cranberry, June 1985 

•This was one of the last 
remaining areas of 
aquatic vegetation at 
Cranberry



•Harry Lumsden, MNR 
Waterfowl Research
Scientist, capturing Mute 
Swans, July 1985  
•Note the large open water
Area. However, abundant 
submergent vegetation are
still present
•Water is 20 inches deep 
over 15 inches of organics



So what caused the change from the 
good conditions of the 60’s, 70’s and 
80’s to the poor conditions of the 90’s?  



St. Lawrence Seaway officially
opened June 29, 1959



Seaway opened 



•Lake Ontario’s water levels significantly
impacted by St. Lawrence Seaway

•No more high and low water levels 
at Cranberry 

•Therefore, no more natural prolonged
drawdowns have occurred at Cranberry 
since low water years of the 1960’s



Hydro-electric Dam at Massena New York



•Mute Swan population
grew to significant 
numbers in the 1980’s

•High rates of herbivory
by swans may impact
sustainability of 
submergent vegetation 



2. Can Cranberry be restored?
And in a cost effective manner?

Yes



•Can’t remove the dam at Massena

•Can control water levels in Cranberry

•May make habitat less attractive to large 
numbers of breeding Mute Swans

•Through extensive input, consultation and
discussion with public and CLOCA,
a concept was developed and approved by 
DU and the CA Board



Design Features:

•create a new water control structure
with an erosion proof outflow area

•removable stoplog capacity is present to 
allow for water release and reflood

•vehicle access is present to permit 
pumping into Cranberry during times of 
prolonged low water



Permits required:

• MOE Permit to Take Water

and 

•MOE Approval of Municipal and 
Private Sewage Works



3. Will it achieve the objectives of the 
Public consultative process, DU and 
the CA?

Yes



•Water control structure in place that allows
excess water to flow out of marsh without 
washing out barrier beach ridge



•Hemi-marsh conditions created and 
sustained



•Success of the drawdown has resulted in 
abundant aquatic vegetation growth,
May 2001



July 2001



August 2002



August 2003



•A few minor issues came
up along the way



•Purple loosestrife germinated during the 
2002 drawdown
•Beatles released by CA have effectively 
curtailed the impact of this invasive species



•This is what birders could expect when they
came to Cranberry Marsh in the past
•Lots of open area to see birds, particularly 
migrating shorebirds and waterfowl



•This is what birders now see at Cranberry  
•Lots of great habitat which restricts 
visibility



Overall, the restoration met 
the required objectives.



Remarkably so.

1947 2007



THE END


